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\ SEXUAL ABUSE--GUIDELINES FOR TEENAGERS 
by Nuriel Solomon, Director 

Hetro's Rape A"lareness Public Education Program 

.. 
RAPE--it's that four-letter word you've read stories about, seen nlq'\(lisf\h.1b~~,~ A'&li~dl:;j:' 
nmvscasts about, and been Harned about. And, probabl.y, a lot of ,.;rhat you've read, seen 
or heard was misleading or incorrect. It's the sensational case that oakes the head
lines. But 'what's the \vhole story? 

COULD IT HAPPEN TO YOU? 
Here are a few figures to consider: 

.Youngstel~s from two months to 15 year:;> compose one-third of the sexual assault cases 
coming to the Rape TrcatnK.nt Center at Jackson Hemoria1. Hospital. 

.One-fourth of the victims are b~t\'leen 1.3 and 17 years old. 
Victims are male as well as female; Hhite, Black and Latin; skinny, fat and ,.;ell-propor
tioned; ugly, beautiful und ordinury; and from pour, moderate and rich families. Yes, 
it could happen to you. That's why it's important for you to be aware of potentially 
dangerous situations so that you can learn ho", to avoid becoming a victim. 

\.;rH/\.T IS SEXUAL ASSAm.T? 
Legally, \07e no longer have "rape" in the State of Florida. The 1.aw, sinc(! 1974, defines 
the crime as "involuntary sexual battery." This means that the victim, \vithout her/hiS 
consent, is forcibly penetrated through the mout~1, anus or vagina by thf' RCXn:l1, oq,::ln of 
another, or through the anus or vagina by any other object:, Both victims and offenders 
mQy be either male or fem:lle. The punishment for conviction depends upon the severity 
of the assaul t and the c.gcs of the persons involved. The statute also is concerned 
about victims \Vho are coerced into submitting by anyone having tlfamilial, custodial or 
official authority over the victim." 

AJ,E HOST V}CTINS HURT? 
The ch:ilc1-vietim is seldom violently attacked-~offenses are mostly petting, fondli.ng, 
kissing the genitals, and finger insertion--but when they are penetrated, it can be ex
tremely painful. 

Assaults upon teenage victims are more similar to adult cases. Fortunately, murder is 
tal'e, but ,there is physical injury about a fourth of the time 0 The victim almost invari
ably suffers emotional trauma. Heapons are involved in half the rape cases; in the rest, 
fists, choking, coersion or other threats are used. 

\.;rJIy DOES THE !-lAPIST Hi\.PE? 
It's pure myth that the ,vay a fem.'lle dresses or stvings her hips provokes rape. A federal 
study confirms that in only four p8r cent of the cases is the female r s behavior "preci,pi
tious." Nost rapes are planned in advance, with the target being either a specific per
son or just anyone ,vho happC!ns to be vulnerable. Tbe primc motivation for sexual assault 
is not sexual gratification, but to express hostility, anger, frustration and insecurity. 

~o WHO IS TIlE SEX OFFEND1~R? , 
. The non-related offender is usually bettveen 15 Dnd 30 years old. You couldn't pick him 
~ out in a crClwd. lIe's often average-looking, clean-cut, and looks like the guy n(~xt. d.")l·. 
, .. , Sometimes he is the guy next door. The child-victim ](no,\18 the offender about 80 per cent 

of the time. With older victims, this is reduced to 50 par cent. 

rHhen the victim knmvs the offGncler, the relationship may be close ot' casual. He could be 
lliJl'lt;.a member of the iomlediatcly family, other relative, friend of the family, neighbor, baby
\"', sitter, classmate, date, acquaintance, or the fellow you say hello to every morning in 

the elevator. . 

\ 
\ 
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Wl~& \~J\ERE no ASSAULTS OCCUR? 
Sexual assaults occur LlrOllnd the clock and in every area of Dade COllnty. Half of them 
happen in the homes of victims or Llssailants. But it can begin anYHhere you can imagine 
as "lell afl at anytime--"lhen you Ire \valking dO"111 the street, ,.;raiting for a bus, hitch
hiking, in your car, on a date, at a party, at school, at work, or while you're shopping 
or babysitting. 

HIlAT PRECAUTIONS & TACTICS rAN HELP YOU'? 
The R.A.P.E. office has compiled a pamphlet, "Precautions & 'l'actics To Avoid Rape," De
tails for obta ining a copy are on the last page. Here we want to add or stress potenti
ally dangerous situa tions that you, the teenager, might be faced \vi th, a long ''lith tactics 
you can use to prevent your getting hurt physically and psychologically • 

• Dating: 
It's downright risky to acce~t a date, or a ride bome, or an invitatior. to go [or a 
snack or a drink from someone you don't knmv anything about. That person "'ho prom
ises to be a dream could turn out to be a nightnlUre. So do some d'ecking up first. 
When you accept a blind date, it's safer to be ,'lith another couple or to remain \vith 
a group of friends. 

Evnn when you're out alone with someone you thought you knew, yOll could find your
self in the middle of a hassle it you're not conununJ.caLing. Hhcn YOll mean 110, say 
so with both words and actions. Non-verbal body language signals can be misinter
preted. Be honest. Level with cach other. Both of you have the right to decide 
what you are going to do '(lith your own bodies and to state this matter-of-factly 
without feeling guilty or embarrassed. 

No~." supp0se you'vP made yourself perfectly clear. nut he still ,von't stop. If 
Lhcle I s no Olle around to CotilC to your aid, and if you can't reach him by reasoning, 
then resort to some drastic action. RealisUcally act out a feigned illness. Or, 
as Frederic Storaskn, author of !low To Sny' !'Io ~ro A R~--And !"}.!.Evive Sllr,gestA, 
mQke yourself as repulsive ns possible: Continuously belcll; urinate on him; turn 
your face away, stick your fingers do'vn your thront) and then vomit allover him. 

,\.Jalldng.i11!..o Riding: 
Not ahmys, but usua 11.y, there's snroLy in llUmUL!rs. So use the buddy system~-go 
with a friend to school or work or shopping. Don't shortcut through vacant lots or 
parking lots, and walk a\·my from dool:ways and shubbery \vhere. assailants could be 
lurking. 

Walk facing the traffic so that you're aware of approaching cars. Should a car pull 
along side of you, walk behind it and cross the street, If you spot some suspidous
looking characters up ahead, or if you think you're being follo'vcd, cross the street 
and reverse your directl.on. If you need help; for example, someone starts 'val king 
beside you or making suggestive/remarks, avoid a confrontation. Keep your cool and 
head immediately for the nearest store. In a residential area at night, look fora 
house with lights on, bang on the door and yell "Fire! 1\ Most people \\Iill respond to 
that. 

Hitch-hiking can be hazardous to your health. He won't say "Don't" because you are 
smart enough to drmv your mvn conclusions. Eve.n in cases where the:::e are t~\IO or 
1110re females and only one mUle, if he threate~ls one \'lith a knife, the others are in 
trouble, too. 

Deserted bus stops can be particularly precarious if you're alone. Walk to the next 
stop i,[ you think there will be others waiting 1;l1ore. Carry a police-type whistle 
on your key chain or a mun scrcach-alarm in your hand that can be heard for blocks. 
And once on the bus, sit as near as you can to the driver. 
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If you are driving a car, keep the windows r.olled lip and the doors locked. Purse
snatchers, robbers and rapists have been known to get into cars that \vere stopped 
for traffic lights. Leave a car's length in front of you when you stop so that you 
have room to swing out if you fee 1 tlll-ea tened. If someone tries to break into your 
car wllile you're 'vaiting for the light to change, blow your horn with short taps to 
attract attention. If no c~r is in front of y~u, ~aep your hand on the horn, check 
for the intersection to clear, then step on the gas. If another car follows yours, 
drive to the nearest busy and well-lit business area and call the police. 

Park in ~'lCl1-lit areas. Hake certain that all the ~vindmvs arc rolled up and all the 
doors locked. Before getting back into your car, check the back seat and floor to 
be sure no one is hiding there • 

• A t 1I0[f.e: 
Keep your doors locked and don't admit anyone you don't know. If you're expecting a 
repairman, carefully examine the identification before openi:lg the door. If you were 
not expect:ing a service call (for example, some~ne claiming that there's trouble on 
your telephone line) make him "mit outside ,"hile. you check this out "lith the. company. 
Or if someone 'vants to come in to use yom,- phone in an emergency, again tn.J.ke him ''lait 
outside while you offer to make the call for him. Don't give strangers information 
over the telephone and, especially, don't indicate that you are home alone. 

At night. be sure to pu 11 cloun the shadeG or close the draperies. If you come home. 
to an empty house--at any hour--and you get the feeling that it's not exactly the way 
it ought to be, don't go inside. Go to the nearest neighbor and call the police • 

• Baby-S1 tting: 
Be prepar.ed ''lith phone numbers--Hhere the child's parents and doctor may be reached, 
and the numbers of the rescue squad, fir.e and police department to call for emergency 
help. Or dial "a" and the ~perator will assist you. Also, have the name and nUi_:bcr 
of a nearby neighbor to call in case you are having difficulty. Leave your family 
the ph0ne number and address of the place where you are sitting and the time tbat the 
parents expect to return. 

Keep all the doors locked. Don't admit anyone you don't know and don't allow the 
chilo to answer the door. Hhen answering the telephone, don't say you're the baby
sitter and there's no one else in the. house except you and the child. If anything 
unusual happens; for example, you think someone might be proHling outside, call the 
police. 

Don't advertise your phone number and address on a bulletin board saying that you are 
available for baby-sitting jobs. You want to know the people for whom you are sitting 
or" at least, have a reliable reference. 

WHICH DEFENSE TECHNIQUES ARE SAFEST? 
Should you find yourself in a situatidn in which you are afraid that you might be sexu~lly 
assaulted, there are five basic tactics to keep in mind: 

1. A Diverting Noise. Screaming, blasting on a whistle, or releasing a screach-alarm 
may help you if you have some advance warning, if you're not being threatened by a 
weapon, and if there's someone near enough and likely to come to your aid. 

2. Running. If there's some place to run to before you are likely to be overtaken. 

3. Stalling. Doing the unexpected--convincingly, so that the assaila'nt doesn I t become 
more antagonistic--to get him to stop doing what he's doing until you can figure 
out a plan. 

4. Talking Calmly. Trying to get him to sec you as a person caught in a bad situation 
instead -of as an object on which to vent his anger. By trying to see him as a human 
being with problems, you may be able to reduce his rage. 
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5. Fighting'. T f you fight and fail to stop him, you could be vcry seriously injured. 
But if you think your life is being threatened and you're unable to use other tac
tics, then fight to really hurt him--like squeezing and pulling his testicles with 
all of your strength to inflict excrutiating pain--so that you can g';t away. 

We strongly advise ~ainst. your trying to spray mace or hair spray in the ey':.s of your 
assailant. Even if you had it out ready to use, it's doubtful you could hit the target-
more likely, the \~ind "1Ould blow it back at you. If you stJcc~eded in spraying him in the 
('yes, it wouldn't stop him, but sting him, and make him even more abusive. 

Ualf of the offenders are unarmed, but usually much stronger than tha victims. If you 
tried to use a weapon agai nst an armed assailant, chances are YOll t d be injured becau~:e he 
wouldn't hesitate to use his weapon whereas you might. If you try to use a weapon against 
an ul'arnled assailant, he could probably get Ltla vleapon away from you--nolv you' d ~'ave an 
armed assailant to contend with. 

WHEN IT HELPS TO TALK TO SONEONE: 
Each family is different and sexual practices vary 'among families, even among those in the 
same cultural and economic grouping. If, hOHever, you feel uncomfortable about the way 
your family is living together, or if you are being taunted to engage in activities you 
don't ieel right about, or if you're worried about a situation at home but afraid of get
ting someone in tl:ouble, it Hould help you to discuss this with an adult \-lho can assist 
you, such as your school counselor. 

Teenagers are sometimes perplexed by problems and see no vlay to cope. A few months ago, 
for instance, you may have seen a plea for help in Ann Lander's column from a l4-year-old 
girl who I·ms being sexually abused by her uncle during the nights her mother worked. \{hcn 
she told her mother about the uncle's behavior, the girl was accused of being a trouble
maker. 

Adolescent girls have reported being aware of their fathers peeking at them as they got 
undressed, or bestoHing lingering french kisses upon them, or coming home drunk and try
ing to seduce them. And the professional journals are filled v~ith examples of incest. 
Such as the victim of sexual ahuse \\lho began h.::ving intercourse with her father 'vhen she 
was 13 y;:~ars old. She didn't tell her mother because the '-loman had a terminal illness. 
Hhen her mother died a couple of years later, the victitn ran away from home to avoid any 
further incestuous relationship. But the girl sufferea considerable psychological dansge. 
As an adult, when she finally went to a doctor for help, she required long-range treat
ment. Victims of childhood rapes, if untreated or mistreated, may become adults \vith 
serious sexual problems ranging from abstinence to promiscuity. 

Hopefully, everything is fine at your home. But you might be called upon to help someone 
else. If your friend tells you that she/he was sexually abused, or hints that there was 
sexual abuse, or confides in you about her/his "friend" ,vho \-las sexually abused or as
saulted, you can best assist your friend by suggesting ehe right source of help • 

• 
In th') meantime, be' a good lis tener. Lend comfort and support by allmvin~ your friend to 
talk without pressing for details. And try not to show any embarrassmellt, panic or annoy
ance (don't say, for example, "You knmv you brought this on yourself") that you may be ex
periendng. If your friend \'las raped, there could be any variety o[ immediate effects--' 
shock, fright, llysteria, vomiting, laughter to cover up anxiety, anger, guilt (often ex'
pressed by 11 the trouble I've caused the family"), shame, embarrassment, loss of sel[- . 
esteem. It"s important for the victim to know that others have experienced these same 
feelings and that there are agencies with staff r'eady and anxious to help. 
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HlIO!>: TO TURN TO FOR HELP: 
In addition to sharing problems with your pacents or other close rclativcs--or, in the 
event that a relative is the problem, here I s a list of community r(~sources available to 
you. On the last page, you'll ~ind a resource list with the phone numbers • 

• School Counselor or Teacher; 
The Dade County Public School Administratioa has advised the staff of each school on 
the proper procedures for assisting a student "7ho has been the victim of a sexual as
sault or abuse. Questioning will he kept to an absolute mini:n1Jm. If yon go to your 
teacher or counselor, his/her role will be to listen to you, and to comfort and support 
you • 

• Victims Advocates Program: 
This is a County program established to give emergency assistance to victims of vio
lent crimes, such as sexual assault, robbery or mugging. If you're a victim who 
t;eeds help; for example, getting transportation to the doctor c'r dealing with the 
emotional effects, call the Advocates • 

• County Ilea] th Department or Your Family Doctor; 
If you think you have any symptom of venereal disease, don't just sit there and stew 
about it. Get examined immediately and begin Hhatever treatment is prescribed • 

• Protective Services: 
This is a State agency established to protect and support persons under 18 years old. 
Florida's Ahuse of Children law requires agencies and individuals to repor.t cases of 
child abuse (including sexual abuse) to them. Protective Services, in turn, investi
gates and then makes u recommendation to the court, or takes ~vhatever action they de
termine to be in the best interest of the child. All records are confidential. For 
~(JK~rgency situations, see the hot-line Child Registry number listed • 

• The Ra,)e Trea.!:ment Center: 
This is located at Jackson Memorial Hospital, in a separate trailer near the emer
gency room, off N. H. 10 Avenue and.17 Street. The Oenter is for victims of actual 
or a t:tempted sexual assaults. All i'nformation is kept in strictest confidence. Ser
vices include a medical examination by a gynecologist to determine external and in
ternal injury; medication offered to prevent venereal disease and pregnancy; and 
counseling [or the victim and the family. There's no charge for this initial treat
ment. Advise vi.ctims not to douche, shmver or change clothes before coming into the 
Center. Medical evidence is carefully preserved should the victim want to assist 
the prosecution. Treatment is offered whether or not the victim wishes to report to 
the police • 

• The Police: 
The choice is ,\lith the victim \vhether or not to repor't to the police. About 90 per 
cent of those treated at the RTC 'decide that they want to, Most feel very stroilgly 
about doing ~vhat they can to keep the offender from returning, or from hurting others 
as they have been hurt. Some victims donlt want to report at first and then a day or 
two later change their minds. Tile police departments that handle rape investigations 
have ~iven sensitivity training to the officers, stressing the type of questions that 
are appropriate and those that are inappropriate to ask the victim. A victim Hho is 
not suffering from a physical injury may decide to call the police first in order to 
increase the possibility of catching the assailant while he's still in the neighbor
hood. The police officer will drive the victim who needs transportation to the Rape 
Treatment Center. 
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AB0UT FEHALES YJl!O "CRY HAPE": 
Not often, but once in a wIllIe, we hear about a teenager who told a doctor or a police 
officer that she had been sexually assaulted and then, upon examination or questioning, 
admitted she had made up th0 entire story. The girl had a problem. Haybe she suspected 
that sbe was pregnant, or she ",as afraid that she had contracted V .D., and ,vas too sc<."\red 
to tell her parents the truth. 

This solution she chose ,·ms devastatinz to everyone. The girl could have received coun
seling, for example from the' Center For Dialog, and been helped to understand her legiti
mate a1 ternatives. Instead she broke the law and ran the risk of being prosecuted for 
filing a false report. She also may have caused an innocent 1I1<.'1le to be arrested. Further
more, she has m(Ldc life much more difficult for the vast majority of victims Hho truly 
suffer. They need all the compassion and understanding everyone of us can give them. If 
her decl!it destroyed any desire to help or believe real ~S,~tims, the cost is too high to 

< 
measure. 
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